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New Spring Showing of

Gold Seal Congoleum
AND

Inlaids
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. ONE WEEK ONLY April 4th to 9th QJ) iHVJDJ !
y our uvvns room

can look like this It is wfth a feeling of justifiable pride that we announce this Special Universal Sale,
constituting as it does the greatest opportunity we have ever extended our friends and cus-
tomers to install a finer, modern coal-woo- d range in their homes.

In presenting the Universal we do so with the conviction and knowledge that it is the
Range, both as to beauty of appearance and superior service performance.Ariericanpremier

confidenceWith we place an absolute guarantee on every Universal Range a guarantee that
of perfect, satisfactory service through the years.assures you

Why let worn, shabby floors spoil the charm
of your living roomor any other room? For
surprisingly little money, we can cover them
with the guaranteed, nationally advertised

Gold Seal Inlaids
This permanently beautiful inlaid linoleum

tones up a room wonderfully. Sets off rugs
and other furnishings. Saves you the expense
of periodic rcfinishing.

. Bring your room measurements and let us
show you the patterns and quote you prices.

--JL 7 "The exceptional offers and values in effect only during this sale, have been made possible
by reason qf unusual concessions both on the part of the manufacturer and ourselves. Of
necessity tljis sale has been limited to one week, at the expiration of which, these unusual
offers "will be withdrawn and the extremely long terms discontinued.

To the discriminating buyer, who demands the utmost for his money, this sale offers a
particular appeal, presenting as it doec an exceptional opportunity to purchase a quality
coal-wo- d range at a remarkably low price and on extremely liberal terms.

make your own terms on
balance; within reason
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This Dinner Set , (U JLSJUl yf JL IL
Porcelain IZast to Clean
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FREE
With every ; Universal Range sold during this sale in

place of the cutlery set, if you wish it
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exclusively used on Universal RangesUnivit Porcelain it
beautiful aind durable of finishes.and is the most

Universal
furcnasea during wis

The Universal Coal and Wood Ttange is today lbs
acknowledged standard by which others are judged.

Throughout the entire constructionfof the range only
the finest arid most durable of materials are Used result-
ing in a range which is practically indestructible and which
after years of constant service, will still preserve its original
beauty of appearance. i! v 1 i; -

The woman who has never inspected a Universal Range
cannot appreciate the vast difference between it and the
ordinary coal range cannot visualize its rare beauty, or
conceive to what extents Universal would brighten up her
kitchen and make the preparation of meals a pleasant tas't
from which much of the labor had been eliminated.

It is impervious to heat and will not crack, chip or
discolor, treservingjts original beauty and lustre through-
out the entire life cf the range.

Univit porcelain not only imparts a greater and lastiri
beauty to the range jbut is of immense practical assistance
to the housewife as it entirely eliminates the labor and
drudgery of daily blackening and polishing.

Univit Porcelain is washable and is easily cleaned with
a moist cloth, furthermore its smooth, lustrous surface
furnishes no permanent lodging place to which the dust
and dirt can cling-jpromo- ting greater sanitation.

With every Universal Range purchased during this
sale we uill give absolutely free of charge this beautiful
and practical ten piece set of Kitchen Cutlery, retailing
at more than $8.00. Made of genuine Stainless Steel,
a product of Landers, Fraryand Clark, it is fully guaran
teed and trill prove ofgreat usefulnestHo the housewife.

35Piece SetAmericanLimoges China A Variety o Styles andto Selecr fromLiberal Allowancee
7 assortment of .Universal Coal Ranges offer a completeon your old StoVe thatmodels from which to choose,5: with a range of priceEXPERT DEMONSTRATORS HERE er who

Universal Stoves --Wonderful Bakers
Coohets and Heaters ,

Your most delightful cooking or baking experience is yet
before you, if you have never had the pleasure of cooking
on a Universal Pordelain Coal Range. ,

Every mechanical devise which would further increase
its efficiency is built into the Universal and the accurate
arrangement of flues, drafts, dampers and grates enables
you to cook or bake with every assurance Of success.

will particularly appeal to the: discriminating bu
demands the utmost for his money. .To Advise You During The Store "Show

You will find it intcrestine and instructive to thoirou shly
whenmeinspect these ranges and particularly so at th;

Regardless of the type and condition of your
old range, we will make you an extremely lib-
eral allowance on it, which will be deducted
from the purchase price of a new Universal.

This is an excellent opportunity to dispose of
your old range on a profitable and favorable basis.

Personal representatives of Cribben & Sexton, manufac-
turers of Universal Ranges will be fiere all week and will
be ' glad to help you. .

ics ?nwe have the complete Iuie of Universal
display. '
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